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Sell your Ford Support. Not everyone wants a big truck. Some people like smaller trucks much
better, mostly because they use less gas and are easier to maneuver. If you don't have a lot of
hauling and towing to do, and you don't have a big family that you need to drive around, the
Ford Ranger might be just the truck for you. It's small and compact, most women think it's cute,
and most guys know that it still has a lot to offer where horsepower and capabilities are
concerned. If you have a Ford Ranger you'll want to take good care of it. There are many ways
to do that, but one of the best is keeping up with routine repair and maintenance. To do that the
right way, make sure you use high-quality parts. You'll be glad you did. People would only have
to read Ford Ranger reviews to know the Ford Ranger pickup truck has been a favorite for truck
buyers since its introduction in At this time, Ford released the truck as an early model. It was
introduced in response to an influx of Japanese pickup trucks flooding the American market at
the time. The Ford Ranger was the successor to the Ford Courier, and the first model was only a
two-wheel drive. However, a four-wheeled drive version of the Ford Ranger was released in the
autumn of The Ford Ranger was designed using inspiration from other truck models by Ford.
Ford Rangers were manufactured with similar grille designs as trucks within the Ford F-Series,
which are predecessors to the Ford Ranger. The Ford Ranger had two models in the beginning:
a inch wheelbase with a 6-ft bed and a inch wheelbase with a 7-ft bed. The earlier designs were
believed to be an improvement on previous Ford trucks, as Ford stated the Ford Ranger was a
proven choice because the truck provided more space in its interior, and could safely carry
large pieces of 4x8 lumber. The Ford Ranger series has progressed dramatically since its
introduction. The original engine was only a 2. The original engine has a maximum of 80
horsepower. This is also similar to the engines found inside some earlier models of the Ford
Pinto. The 2. However, this more powerful engine was optional for truck buyers. The original
Ford Ranger transmission options consisted of a three-speed automatic, four-speed manual
and five-speed manual. The three-speed automatic and five-speed manual transmissions were
also optional choices for buyers. There were some upgrades to the Ford Ranger transmission in
with the five-speed manual becoming the standard feature on trucks. Ford did not introduce
major changes in the Ford Ranger design until During this time, Ford launched what was to be
known as the Super Cab, an expansion of the truck's body-style. The Ford Ranger SuperCab
was created with an extended cab body-style, and the SuperCab boasted a 6-ft bed with a inch
wheelbase. It also had jump seats which could fit up to five passengers. Anyone who would like
to view the design and functionality of the original SuperCab would only have to look at the 4x2
Ford Ranger Super Cab to do so. Owners of Ford Ranger trucks received sad news in when
Ford announced it would discontinue the Ford Ranger series on December 22, More than one
factor was instrumental in Ford ceasing production within North America. Industry analysts saw
this as a response to the decrease in compact pickup sales. The discontinuation of the Ford
Ranger was also thought to be a result in an overall decrease in truck sales due to the
recession. Even though the Ford Ranger discontinued in , there is a Ford Ranger model
available. Ford Rangers are still produced and sold globally outside of the United States. The
part was just as portrayed in the description, shipping was in time allotted and packed securely.
Great service! Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply
submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to
return your product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web
to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Clutch Kit.
Control Arm and Ball Joint Assembly. Door Handle. Expansion Tank. Fuel Pump Hanger
Assembly. Grille Assembly. Headlight Assembly. Leaf Spring Hanger. Shock Absorber. Tail
Light Assembly. Tailgate Handle. ABS Control Unit. ABS Hydraulic Unit. ABS Relay. ABS Relay
Connector. ABS Speed Sensor. Accessory Belt Idler Pulley. Accessory Belt Tensioner.
Accessory Belt Tensioner Assembly. Accessory Drive Belt. Air Charge Temperature Sensor

Connector. Air Cleaner Bracket. Air Cleaner Mounting Gasket. Air Control Valve Relay. Air Filter.
Air Flap Actuator. Air Lift Leveling Kit. Air Management Valve. Air Mass Meter. Air Mass Sensor.
Air Pump Check Valve. Air Temperature Sensor. Alignment Camber Adjusting Eccentrics.
Alignment Camber Kit. Alignment Caster Camber Bushing. Alignment Caster Camber Bushing
Kit. Alignment Caster Camber Kit. Alignment Caster Kit. Alternator Adapter Plug. Alternator
Brush Assembly. Alternator Brush Set. Alternator Diode. Alternator Pulley. Alternator Rectifier
Set. Anti-Rattle Clip. Ash Tray Light Bulb. Assembly Lubricant. Auto Trans Bushing. Auto Trans
Dipstick Tube Seal. Auto Trans Indicator Light Bulb. Auto Trans Manual Shaft Seal. Auto Trans
Master Repair Kit. Auto Trans Oil Cooler Hose. Auto Trans Oil Pump Seal. Auto Trans Overdrive
Button Kit. Auto Trans Seal Kit. Auto Trans Shift Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Shift Tube. Auto Trans
Shift Tube Bushing. Auto Trans Shift Tube Clamp. Auto Trans Torque Converter. Automatic
Transmission Brake Band. Automatic Transmission Control Shaft Seal. Automatic Transmission
Filter. Automatic Transmission Filter Kit. Automatic Transmission Modulator Valve. Automatic
Transmission Oil Cooler. Automatic Transmission Pan. Automatic Transmission Pan Gasket.
Automatic Transmission Rear Seal. Automatic Transmission Seal. Automatic Transmission Shift
Linkage Bushing. Automatic Transmission Solenoid. Auxiliary Fan Assembly. Auxiliary Fan
Control Unit. Auxiliary Shaft Bearing Set. Auxiliary Shaft Repair Sleeve. Auxiliary Shaft Seal.
Axle Assembly. Axle Differential Bearing. Axle Differential Bearing and Seal Kit. Axle Differential
Race. Axle Housing Cover Gasket. Axle Output Shaft Seal. Axle Pivot Bushing. Axle Seal. Axle
Shaft. Axle Shaft Bearing. Axle Shaft Seal. Axle Spindle Bearing. Axle Spindle Seal. Back Up
Lamp Connector. Back Up Lamp Socket. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Switch. Back Up
Light Switch Connector. Backing Plate Dust Hole Cover. Balance Shaft Belt. Balance Shaft
Chain Kit. Balance Shaft Repair Sleeve. Ball Joint. Barometric Pressure Sensor. Battery Cable.
Battery Hold Down. Battery Saver Relay. Bed Mat. Bed Side Rail Protector. Blower Control
Switch. Blower Motor. Blower Motor Relay. Blower Motor Resistor. Body Mount Set. Brake
Bleeder Screw. Brake Booster. Brake Caliper. Brake Caliper Bracket. Brake Drum. Brake Fluid
Level Sensor. Brake Fluid Level Sensor Connector. Brake Hardware Kit. Brake Hose. Brake
Hose Lock. Brake Hydraulic Hose to Caliper Bolt. Brake Light Bulb. Brake Light Connector.
Brake Light Switch. Brake Master Cylinder. Brake Master Cylinder Bleeding Tool. Brake Master
Cylinder Cap. Brake Master Cylinder Cap Gasket. Brake Master Cylinder Reservoir. Brake Pad
Set. Brake Pedal Pad. Brake Pressure Switch Connector. Brake Rotor. Brake Rotor and Hub
Assembly. Brake Shoe Set. Brake Shoes Hold Down Kit. Brake Spring Hold Down Pin. Brake
Switch Harness. Bug Shield. Bulb - Headlight. Bulb Socket. Bumper Bracket. Bumper Cover.
Bumper Face Bar. Bumper Filler. Bumper Impact Strip. Bumper Mounting Kit. Bypass Hose. CV
Boot Kit. Caliper Bolt. Caliper Bracket Mounting Bolt. Caliper Piston. Caliper Repair Kit. Cam
Plug. Camshaft Bearing Set. Camshaft Gear. Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft Repair
Sleeve. Camshaft Seal. Camshaft Synchronizer. Camshaft Synchronizer Alignment Tool Kit.
Canister Vent Solenoid Connector. Car Cover. Carbon Canister. Carburetor Accelerator Pump
Diaphragm. Carburetor Base Gasket. Carburetor Choke Pull Off. Carburetor Choke Thermostat.
Carburetor Float. Carburetor Repair Kit. Catalytic Converter. Catalytic Converter Gasket.
Catalytic Converter Pipe. Center Console. Central Lock Switch. Check Engine Light Bulb.
Cigarette Lighter Socket Connector. Circuit Breaker. Clock Connector. Clutch Alignment Tool.
Clutch Disc. Clutch Friction Disc. Clutch Hose. Clutch Hydraulic Line. Clutch Master Cylinder.
Clutch Master Cylinder and Line Assembly. Clutch Pedal Bushing. Clutch Pedal Pad. Clutch
Slave Cylinder. Clutch Slave Repair Kit. Clutch Starter Safety Switch. Coil Spring Insulator. Coil
Spring Set. Cold Air Intake. Combination Switch Connector. Computer Chip Programmer.
Computer Control Relay. Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Console Armrest Repair Kit. Control
Arm. Control Arm Bushing. Control Arm Bushing Kit. Conversion Gasket Set. Coolant Recovery
Tank Hose. Coolant Water Outlet Housing Kit. Cooling System Tester Adapter. Cornering Light.
Courtesy Lamp Switch Connector. Courtesy Light Bulb. Courtesy Light Relay. Courtesy Light
Switch. Crank Position Sensor. Crankcase Breather Cap. Crankshaft Gear. Crankshaft Pulley.
Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal. Crankshaft Seal Kit. Cruise Control Actuator
Connector. Cruise Control Cutout Switch. Cruise Control Relay. Cruise Control Release Switch.
Cruise Control Switch. Cruise Control Switch Connector. Cruise Vacuum Pump. Cylinder Head
Dowel Pin. Cylinder Head Plug. Cylinder Head Temperature Sensor. Damper Cylinder. Daytime
Running Lamp Module Connector. Daytime Running Light Module. Differential Bearing.
Differential Bearing Kit. Differential Bearing Set. Differential Cover. Differential Cover Gasket.
Differential Crush Sleeve. Differential Gasket. Differential Gear Install Kit. Differential Mount.
Differential Pinion Race. Differential Pinion Repair Sleeve. Differential Pinion Shaft Lock Bolt.
Differential Race. Differential Ring and Pinion. Differential Spool. Direct Ignition Coil Boot Kit.
Disc Brake Pad Installation Kit. Distributor Cap. Distributor Cap and Rotor Kit. Distributor Check
Valve. Distributor Drive Gear. Distributor Gasket. Distributor Rotor. Distributor Spacer. Dome

Lamp Connector. Dome Light Bulb. Door Contact Switch. Door Hinge. Door Hinge Roller. Door
Hinge Spring. Door Jamb Switch Connector. Door Latch Cable Repair Kit. Door Lock Actuator.
Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Motor. Door Lock Kit. Door Lock Relay
Connector. Door Lock Rod Clip. Door Lock Striker. Door Lock Striker Plate Bolt. Door Lock
Switch Connector. Door Mirror Connector. Door Mirror Cover. Door Mirror Glass. Door Open
Warning Switch. Door Sill Plate. Door Sill Plate Set. Door Speaker Connector. Drag Link. Drive
Belt Idler Assembly. Drive Belt Tensioner Pulley. Drive Shaft CV Joint. Drive Shaft Center
Support Bearing. Driveshaft Support. Drum Brake Adjusting Lever. Drum Brake Adjusting Screw
Assembly. Drum Brake Adjusting Spring Kit. Drum Brake Hardware Kit. Drum Brake Return
Spring Kit. Drum Brake Self Adjuster Cable. EGR Line. EGR Pressure Sensor. EGR Sensor
Connector. EGR Tube. EGR Vacuum Solenoid. EGR Valve. EGR Valve Gasket. Electric Fuel
Pump. Electronic Control Unit. Electronic Engine Control Relay Connector. Engine Camshaft
Position Sensor Connector. Engine Compartment Light Bulb. Engine Control Module Harness
Connector. Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor Connector. Engine Coolant Temperature
Switch. Engine Coolant Thermostat and Housing Assembly. Engine Cooling Fan. Engine
Cooling Fan Spacer Kit. Engine Crankcase Breather Element. Engine Crankshaft Position
Sensor Connector. Engine Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Kit Gasket Set.
Engine Mount. Engine Mount Set. Engine Oil Filter Adapter. Engine Seal Kit. Engine Timing
Chain Kit. Engine Water Pump Relay. Exhaust Bracket. Exhaust Clamp. Exhaust Flange Stud
and Nut. Exhaust Gasket. Exhaust Hanger. Exhaust Header Kit. Exhaust Manifold. Exhaust
Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Pipe. Exhaust Pipe Spout. Exhaust
Spring. Exhaust System. Exhaust Valve. Exhaust Y Pipe. Expansion Plug. Expansion Plug Kit.
Expansion Tank Cap. Extension Housing Bushing. Fader Control Switch. Fan Blade. Fan Clutch.
Fan Shroud. Flex Fuel Sensor. Flex Plate. Floor Mat Set. Flywheel Shim. Fog Light. Fog Light
Bulb. Fog Light Connector. Fog Light Kit. Friction Modifier. Front Bed Cap. Fuel Cap Tester
Adapter. Fuel Filler Neck. Fuel Filter. Fuel Injection Harness Connector. Fuel Injection Nozzle
O-Ring. Fuel Injection Plenum Gasket Set. Fuel Injector. Fuel Injector Connector. Fuel Injector
O-Ring. Fuel Injector O-Ring Kit. Fuel Injector Seal. Fuel Injector Seal Kit. Fuel Level Sending
Unit. Fuel Line Bracket. Fuel Line Clip. Fuel Line Connector. Fuel Lock Ring. Fuel Pressure
Damper. Fuel Pressure Regulator. Fuel Pressure Relief Valve Cap. Fuel Pump. Fuel Pump
Assembly. Fuel Pump Connector. Fuel Pump Cutoff Switch. Fuel Pump Flange Gasket. Fuel
Pump Lock Ring. Fuel Pump Mounting Gasket. Fuel Pump Relay Connector. Fuel Pump Tank
Seal. Fuel Pump and Sender Assembly. Fuel Pump and Strainer Set. Fuel Rail Pressure Relief
Valve. Fuel Screen. Fuel Sender Gasket. Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Cap. Fuel Tank Pressure Sensor.
Fuel Tank Pressure Switch Connector. Fuel Tank Selector Valve. Fuel Tank Sender Assembly.
Fuel Tank Strap. Generator Bearing. Glove Box Lamp Connector. Glove Box Light Bulb. Glow
Plug. Grille Bracket. Grille Insert. Grille Mounting Panel. Hazard Flasher Switch. Hazard Warning
Flasher. Hazard Warning Flasher Connector. Head Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Gasket. Head
Gasket Set. Header Gasket. Header Panel. Headlamp Socket. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Bulb
Retainer. Headlight Connector. Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Dimmer Switch Connector.
Headlight Retainer. Headlight Set. Headlight Switch. Headlight Switch Connector. Headlight
Switch Knob. Headlight Wiring Harness. Heater Control Knob. Heater Core. Heater Hose. Heater
Hose Connector. Heater Hose Set. Heater Valve. High Beam Indicator Light Bulb. Hood Release
Cable. Hood Scoop. Horn Connector. I-Beam Axle Pivot Bushing. Idle Air Control Valve. Idle Air
Control Valve Connector. Idle Control Valve. Idle Valve Gasket. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil
Connector Kit. Ignition Control Module Connector. Ignition Control Relay. Ignition Control Unit.
Ignition Distributor. Ignition Lock Cylinder. Ignition Relay. Ignition Relay Connector. Ignition
Reluctor. Ignition Switch. Ignition Switch Connector. Ignition Warning Relay. Inertia Switch.
Inertia Switch Connector. Inner Fender. Input Shaft Seal. Instrument Lamp Connector.
Instrument Panel Lamp Socket. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Intake Manifold. Intake Manifold
Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake Manifold Runner Valve. Intake Manifold Temperature
Sensor. Intake Plenum Gasket. Intake Valve. Interior Door Handle. Intermediate Pipe.
Intermediate Shaft Seal. Keyless Remote Case. Knock Sensor. Knock Sensor Connector. Leaf
Helper Spring. Leaf Helper Spring Mount Kit. Leaf Spring. Leaf Spring Bracket. Leaf Spring
Bushing. Leaf Spring Hanger Kit Rear. Leaf Spring Shackle. Leaf Spring Shackle Kit Rear.
License Lamp Connector. License Lamp Lense. License Lamp Socket. License Light Bulb.
License Plate Bracket. Light Bar. Load Leveler Relay. Lug Nut. Luggage Compartment Light
Bulb. MAP Sensor. Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing Set. Manifold Absolute Pressure
Sensor Connector. Manual Trans Countershaft Bearing. Manual Trans Shifter Repair Kit. Manual
Trans Upshift Relay. Manual Transmission Gasket Set. Map Light Bulb. Mass Air Flow Sensor.
Mass Air Flow Sensor Adapter. Mass Air Flow Sensor Connector. Mass Air Flow Sensor Relay.
Message Center Switch Connector. Mirror Glass. Mirror Switch. Mixture Control Solenoid

Connector. Muffler Heatshield. Muffler Strap. Multi Function Switch. Multi Purpose Relay
Connector. Multi Rib Belt. Multi-Port Tune-up Kit. Nerf Bars. Neutral Safety Switch. Neutral
Safety Switch Connector. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Drain Plug.
Oil Drain Plug Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Mounting Bolt Seal. Oil Filter Mounting
O-Ring. Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Filter Stand Gasket. Oil Level Sender. Oil Level
Sensor Connector. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Bolt Set. Oil Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pressure
Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Oil Pump. Oil Pump Chain. Oil Pump Drain Plug. Oil
Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Intermediate Shaft. Oil Pump Sprocket. Output Shaft Bearing. Output
Shaft Seal. Overdrive Kickdown Switch. Overdrive Relay. Oxygen Sensor. Oxygen Sensor
Connector. PCV Hose. PCV T Fitting. PCV Valve. PCV Valve Grommet. Paper Repair Manual.
Parking Brake Cable. Parking Brake Hardware Kit. Parking Brake Indicator Light Bulb. Parking
Brake Pad Set. Parking Brake Pedal Pad. Parking Brake Release Relay. Parking Brake Strut.
Parking Brake Strut Spring. Parking Brake Switch Connector. Parking Light Assembly. Parking
Light Bulb. Parking Light Bulb Socket. Parking Light Relay. Parking and Turn Signal Light
Connector. Passenger Air Bag Disable Switch. Pickup Cab Corner. Pickup Coil. Pilot Bearing.
Pilot Bushing. Pinion Seal. Piston Ring Set. Piston Set. Pitman Arm. Ported Vacuum Switch.
Power Antenna Module Connector. Power Brake Booster Vacuum Pump. Power Steering Cooler.
Power Steering Cooler Bracket. Power Steering Cooling Line. Power Steering Filter. Power
Steering Fluid. Power Steering Pressure Hose. Power Steering Pressure Sensor Connector.
Power Steering Pressure Switch Connector. Power Steering Pump. Power Steering Pump
Pulley. Power Steering Pump Repair Kit. Power Steering Pump Seal Kit. Power Steering Pump
Shaft Bearing. Power Steering Pump Washer. Power Steering Reservoir. Power Steering
Reservoir Cap. Power Steering Reservoir Line Hose. Power Steering Return Hose. Power
Steering Seal. Power Window Motor Connector. Power Window Motor Gear. Power Window
Motor Gear Kit. Power Window Relay. Power Window Switch Connector. Powertrain Control
Module Relay. Pre Heat Hose. Pressure Plate. Purge Flow Sensor. Purge Valve. Push Rod. R12
Refrigerant Oil. RA Refrigerant Oil. Rack and Pinion Mount Bushing. Radiator Cap. Radiator Cap
Tester Adapter. Radiator Drain Petcock. Radiator Fan Assembly. Radiator Hose. Radiator Hose
Inlet Extension. Radiator Support. Radio Amplifier Connector. Radio Display Light Bulb. Radio
Knob. Radius Arm Bracket. Radius Arm Bushing Kit Chassis. Radius Arm Hardware Kit. Radius
Arm Heat Shield. Radius Arm Insulator. Radius Rod Bushing. Radius Rod Bushing Kit. Reading
Lamp Connector. Rear Lamp Harness Connector. Rear Window Deflector. Rear Window
Defogger Relay Connector. Reference Sensor. Release Bearing. Ring Gear. Rocker Arm. Rod
Bearing. Rod Bearing Set. Running Board Mount Kit. Running Boards. Seat Back Recliner
Adjustment Handle. Seat Belt Light Bulb. Seat Cover. Secondary Air Injection Pump. Service
Interval Reset Switch Connector. Shift Interlock Actuator. Shift Interlock Solenoid. Shift
Interlock Solenoid Connector. Shock Absorber Air Hose Kit. Shock Absorber Set. Shock
Bellows. Shock Mount. Shock Mount Insulator. Shock Mounting Kit. Side Marker Assembly. Side
Marker Lamp Connector. Side Marker Light Assembly. Side Marker Light Bulb. Single Lead
Spark Coil Wire. Sliding Window Latch. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Non-Fouler. Spark Plug Wire.
Spark Plug Wire Set. Speaker Connector. Speedometer Cable. Speedometer Cable Make Up Kit.
Speedometer Drive Gear. Speedometer Transmitter. Spindle Lock Nut Kit. Spindle Nut. Spindle
Nut Retainer. Spindle Nut Washer. Stabilizer Bar Link. Stainless Steel Fender Trim. Starter
Brush Set. Starter Bushing. Starter Cable. Starter Clutch Internal Switch. Starter Drive. Starter
Motor Relay Connector. Starter Solenoid. Starter Solenoid Switch. Steering Column Lock
Actuator. Steering Cover Seal. Steering Damper. Steering Damper Kit. Steering Gear. Steering
Gear Seal Kit. Steering Gearbox. Steering Knuckle. Steering Rack. Steering Rack Boot Kit.
Steering Stabilizer Bracket. Step Bumper. Step Nerf Bar Mount Kit. Stop Light Switch. Strut
Bellows. Suspension Air Compressor Kit. Sway Bar Bushing Kit. Sway Bar Link. Sway Bar Link
Bolt. Sway Bar Link Bushing. Sway Bar Link Nut. Sway Bar Link Sleeve. T-Belt Tensioner
Spring. TPMS Sensor. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Covers. Tail Light Repair
Harness Connector. Tail Light Set. Tail Pipe. Tailgate Cable. Tailgate Cap Protector. Tailgate
Hinge Kit. Tailgate Hinge Set. Tailgate Latch. Tailgate Light. Tailgate Net. Tailgate Release
Cable. Tailgate Support Cable. Temperature Control Relay. Thermostat Assembly. Thermostat
Gasket. Thermostat Housing. Thermostat Housing Gasket. Thermostat O-Ring. Third Brake
Light. Throttle Body Gasket. Throttle Body Mounting Gasket Set. Throttle Cable. Throttle
Position Sensor. Throttle Position Sensor Connector. Tie Rod. Tie Rod End. Tie Rod End
Adjuster Sleeve. Tie Rod End Adjusting Sleeve. Tie Rod End Boot. Timing Belt. Timing Belt Kit.
Timing Belt Tensioner. Timing Camshaft Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing Chain Kit. Timing
Chain Tensioner. Timing Cover. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Cover
Harmonic Balancer Sleeve. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve Tool. Timing Crankshaft Sprocket.
Timing Gear Kit. Timing Guide Rail. Timing Set. Tonneau Cover. Torque Converter Seal. Tow

Hook. Trailer Connector Kit. Trailer Hitch Plug. Trailer Tow Relay. Trailer Tow Relay Connector.
Transfer Case Extension Housing Seal. Transfer Case Motor. Transfer Case Shift Motor
Connector. Transfer Case Shift Shaft Seal. Transmission Case Bearing. Transmission Case
Shaft Seal. Transmission Case Shift Shaft Seal. Transmission Drive Chain. Transmission
Gasket. Transmission Mount. Transmission Oil Cooler. Transmission Range Sensor.
Transmission Range Sensor Connector. Truck Bed Mounting Hardware. Truck Cab Mount. Turn
Signal Assembly. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Indicator Light Bulb. Turn Signal Light Bulb.
Turn Signal Light Connector. Turn Signal Relay. Turn Signal Relay Connector. Turn Signal
Switch. Turn Signal Switch Connector. U Joint. U Joint Strap Kit. U Joint U-Bolt Kit. Under Hood
Lamp Connector. Universal Joint. Vacuum Control Valve. Vacuum Hose. Vacuum Motor.
Vacuum Pump. Vacuum Switching Valve. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve
Cover Grommet Set. Valve Cover O-Ring. Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Guide. Valve Lifter.
Valve Spring Retainer Keeper. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Vapor Canister Purge
Solenoid. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid Connector. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vehicle
Speed Sensor Connector. Voltage Regulator. Voltage Regulator Connector. Washer Pump.
Washer Reservoir. Water Distribution Pipe. Water Outlet O-Ring. Water Pump. Water Pump
Gasket. Water Pump O-Ring. Water Pump Pulley. Water Temperature Sender. Water
Temperature Sensor. Wheel Bearing. Wheel Bearing Dust Cap. Wheel Bearing Race. Wheel
Bearing Retaining Ring. Wheel Bearing and Seal Kit. Wheel Cylinder. Wheel Hub Assembly.
Wheel Hub Repair Kit. Wheel Lock Set. Wheel Seal. Wheel Stud. Window Crank Handle. Window
Motor. Window Regulator. Window Regulator Hardware Kit. Window Switch. Window Vent
Visors. Window Washer Pump Motor Connector. Windshield Washer Fluid Reservoir Cap.
Windshield Washer Nozzle. Windshield Washer Pump Connector. Windshield Wiper Arm.
Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Motor Connector. Windshield Wiper Switch
Connector. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Relay. Wiper Switch. Body Electrical. Climate
Control. Cooling System. Engine Electrical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Air Intake. Body Sheet
Metal. Chemicals and Fluids. Diesel Injection. Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Tools and
Hardware. Action Crash. Spectra Premium. Standard Motor Products. A1 Cardone. AC Delco.
AMP Research. AP Exhaust. AUS Injection. Air Lift. Anchor Doan. Atlantic Automotive. Atlantic
Automotive Eng. Austin Baker. Auto Meter. Auto Ventshade. BAK Industries. BBB Industries.
BWD Automotive. BWD CQ. Banks Power. Beck Arnley. Blue Ox. Brute Power. Competition
Cams. DIY Solutions. DNJ Rock. Dee Zee. Dynamic Friction. E3 Spark Plugs. Eagle Eyes.
Eastern Catalytic. Edge Products. Eibach Springs. Energy Suspension. FCS Automotive. Fab
Fours. Firestone Ride-Rite. First Equipment Quality. Ford Racing. Four Seasons. Fox Shox. Fuel
Injection Corp. GB Remanufacturing. GT Styling. Global Parts Distributors. Go Rhino. Hedman
Hedders. Husky Liner. Ishino Stone. JBA Exhaust. JLC Fuel Products. Jet Chips. KYB old box.
Koyo Cooling. Mile Marker. Mobil 1. Motive Gear. Motorad UltraStats. Mr Gasket. N Fab. Nippon
Reinz. OSC Automotive. Original Equipment. Pace Edwards. Performance Accessories.
Performance Friction. Pioneer Cables. Power Stop. Premium Guard. Pro Comp Suspension.
Pure Energy. Quick Steer. Rain X. Rhino Pac. Richmond Gear. Rugged Liner. Rugged Ridge.
Russell Performance. Sankei Sankei Switches. Schrader Valves. Sealed Power. Specialty
Products. Spectre Performance. Trail Ridge. Trans Dapt. Tuff Country. US Motor Works. USA
Industries. United Automotive. VNE Automotive. VR Gaskets. Not everyone needs the
capabilities of a full-size pickup, and this is where the midsize truck class comes in. In reality,
many of these middle-ground trucks are as big as full-sizers from a decade or so ago but still
represent a more efficient, maneuverable and affordable alternative. The Ford Ranger is one of
the newer midsize pickups in the U. Unfortunately, Ford used a Ranger design it had been
selling in other markets for about a decade instead of coming up with an all-new truck. As a
result, the Ranger isn't as compelling as rivals that have undergone more recent redesigns. At
least for , there's some enticement in the form of a new Tremor Off-Road package that adds a lot
of all-terrain capabilities and attitude. The package's upgraded suspension gives the Ranger
additional clearance and all but eliminates the ride floatiness found in the standard truck. The
Tremor is still a ways off from rivaling the off-road performance of a Jeep Gladiator Rubicon,
but it's a reasonably priced package and delivers real gains. We like the new Ranger with the
Tremor package, but as a whole the truck still comes up a little short. Check out our Expert
Rating below to learn why. The Ford Ranger is a midsize pickup truck that is offered as either an
extended cab SuperCab with a 6-foot bed or a crew cab SuperCrew with a 5-foot bed. All are
powered by a turbocharged 2. The base Ranger XL is pretty basic, with feature highlights that
include:. New for is the Tremor Off-Road package. The SuperCrew body and four-wheel drive
are prerequisites. It includes:. Write a review. See all 2 reviews. Join Carlos Lago as he climbs
rocks and hills, compares engines, and highlights the interior space and seating position of
each truck. What makes these off-road trucks different? What are the pros and cons of each?

Which one is worth your money? We answer these questions and more. Carlos Lago with
Edmunds, here. That's a Ford Ranger Tremor. It's what Ford calls the most off road ready
Ranger you can get from your local Ford dealer. And that's the off road ready Tacoma you can
get from your local Toyota dealer. These are both capable, comfortable, daily drivable, and most
importantly cool looking road pickup trucks. Now we've already tested and evaluated the
standard version of these trucks both on and off road. So in this video, we're going to talk about
what makes these off-road specific trim levels special, the pros and cons of each, and which
one ultimately might be worth your hard earned money. Before we do, make sure to click Like
and Subscribe. If you like videos like this one, also visit edmunds. What makes the Tremor the
Tremor? Well, aside from sharing the name with an excellent movie franchise that you should
watch, the first one's got Kevin Bacon in it. Second one's good too, but-- stop there. It comes
with Fox shocks all around, remote reservoirs in the rear, you get a small lift, a locking rear diff
and a couple other things we'll talk about later like these 17 inch wheels and all-terrain tires.
This specific one is a Lariat. You can tell because the badge right here. Now the super familiar
and endlessly popular Tacoma, the TRD Pro is different than the Tremor in that it's its own trim
level. So there's less flexibility with pricing. So you get all the hardware that truck comes with
like a locking rear diff and a couple other things. And the TRD Pro Package, or the trim level,
adds Fox shocks all around, remote reservoirs in the rear, a small lift, and a bunch of other
cosmetic upgrades, which in my mind aren't that important anymore because you can no longer
get the TRD Pro in army green. That's sad. And it costs less money. Really think about that. But
we couldn't get to it because of snow. So here's a rock. And we parked on it. Couple of things to
point out with the tremor. Yes, that lift gives you more clearance throughout, both in ground
clearance, approach break over, and departure angle versus the standard Ranger. If you check
the gap on this rock here, we might not have actually made this happen with a normal Ranger.
Now other things that are specific to Tremor are these recovery hooks which are nice. Little red
accents here always a nice touch. And also if you look underneath, you'll see what appears to
be a plastic body cladding right here because it doesn't have TRD embossed on it. But it's
actually steel. And I didn't find out until I hit it and hurt my hand. So it's really nice that you have
steel protection under the truck. On the other hand, both of these trucks have plastic bumpers
or bumpers with lots of plastic on it and parking sensors on them. So if you do end up ignoring
the warning signs of your steel protection, you'll probably end up facing a hefty bill if you touch
those with rocks. That's about there. And I'm going to write R for Ranger. If we are anything, we
are good scientists, engineers. Anyway, so as we get to the back wheel, what actually limited us
from climbing up this rock further was the front end. We lost traction there. And that's actually a
good stopping point because it shows us how much articulation we have out of this rear wheel.
We'll be sure to measure that again with the Tacoma later. Now that the wheel's all unloaded
and stuff, we can also see what's happening back here. You get to see those remote reservoirs
from Fox, really cool to show off that branding. But more importantly, you can actually see the
full sized spare in those meaty tread blocks. That's a nice thing to have. As we get to the rear,
you don't see a lot in the way of recovery hooks like you do in the front. And this bumper is still
plastic as well. So same challenge as the front. But if you do need to get a recovery thing going
on, you can use a trailer hitch and get something like this guy, which is definitely not heavy. I'm
just weak. It's like a maraca. Now in this position, you can see its advantages with regard to
clearance. Approach angle versus the Tremor is like 4 degrees more, break over is very similar,
departure angle is actually slightly worse. But we can take a look at that when we move around
to the back. Now up front here, the gaps here are a lot bigger than they were in the Ranger. And
that means you're going to be less likely to bump into stuff. And that's good because these
bumpers are still plastic. Now underneath is the skid plate. And you could definitely tell us it's a
skid plate because it says TRD on it in big red letters. This is also aluminum and not steel like
the Rangers. So it's lighter but more susceptible to damage. Ideally or theoretically it would be
more expensive to replace two just based on the price of aluminum versus steel. Let's take a
look at the side. At the back we see we definitely picked up a rear wheel. But the question is,
how high? It's about one Arnie off the ground. So in terms of articulation, this is better than the
range of Tremor by one third of an Arnie. Important stuff. Now, if you're wondering where the
Fox racing reservoir is at, it's actually at the bottom, because that's where it's mounted. But the
interesting thing to note about these shocks is they're mounted outside of the leaf springs
closer to the wheel. On the Ranger, they're inside of the leaf springs. Also full size spare wheel
and tire. So cool stuff. As we get to the rear, it's the same story with recovery where you can
use an accessory and the trailer hitch to solve those problems. Also like the Ranger, its plastic
bumper with parking sensors. So be careful if you touch things. Also you probably saw this guy
and the side steps on the Ranger. If you care about off-road driving and clearances, don't get
these accessories. Because these things are a easy way to introduce parts to vehicle to the

ground. So clearances and articulation generally go to the Tacoma. But it's the other story when
it comes to powertrain. We love the turbo 2. It's pretty powerful, but also has significantly more
torque than the Tacoma. Not only that, it's connected to a 10 speed automatic. Having all those
gears gives this power train more opportunity to flex its muscle. So many gears. So many
options. And that improves acceleration and fuel economy, at least in terms of EPA estimates.
The Ranger also has a shorter first gear. That means it overall has a better crawl ratio than the
Tacoma. And that's further amplified by all that torque. Basically, this engine doesn't have to
work as hard at low speeds. Not only that. It's a turbo engine. So it's not going to be as affected
at altitude as a naturally aspirated engine. And if you want more power, you can get it as an
accessory at your local Ford dealer. There's a lot to like here. This engine is old, but it's far from
underpowered. It still makes decent power and torque, although it certainly has less torque than
that Ranger. Now if you read all the comments below, you're probably going to hear something
about Toyota reliability. That's all well and good. The real challenge with this powertrain is the
six speed automatic. With fewer gears, you don't have as wide of a ratio spread. So predictably,
this truck is slower in a straight line and not as fuel efficient in terms of EPA estimates. It does
have numerically lower crawl ratio than the Ranger. So that means this engine's going to have
to work a bit harder to move over objects at low speeds. You can get it with a six speed manual.
So that's cool if you're into that kind of thing. And that thing just doesn't sound that good. It's
further amplified by the fact that you only have six gears. So when you're on the freeway and
you go to pass somebody, and you make this big downshift, and that exhaust sounds terrible.
And it's just not a pleasant thing to drive on the freeway. All that said, this is still a package that
gets the job done. Now we're going to do a little hill climb. Ahead of me is obviously a hill. Now
we know both of these trucks can make it up this hill. We've already done it already. We're also
going to climb up this hill in more challenging ways than necessary just to demonstrate all the
tools and features at our disposal in each truck. So I'm going to start in four high with the rear
diff open. And I'll engage features as we start driving up in both trucks. Now at the Ford, I have
a couple of things at my disposal. I, of course, have four high, I've got a locking rear diff, I also
have a terrain management system that I will use to select, let's see, I got normal, grass, gravel,
snow, mud ruts, and sand. Let's try mud ruts. And that'll work in four high. So I'm also going to
choose a line that's not going to be the most efficient. Let's see what we need to make it up this
hill. A lot of ruts in front of me. So perfect application to make it up. No problem. I don't have to
use a lot of gas pedal. The power from that four cylinder is pretty strong. And I've got to say,
there's is actually quite a bit of grip in these tires as well. You can look at the side walls just to
see, or the tread blocks, to see just how beefy they are. Still haven't needed to engage the
locking diff yet. But that'll probably change right about there. So let's stop, lock the diff, and
resume. And no problems whatsoever. The computer software is going to be helping me out but
I can't really sense it. It's actually pretty smooth in application, although I would like to have a
forward facing camera on this truck as I crest the hill. That would make it a lot easier. While
we're doing this, we may as well talk about general interior impressions as well. This is a pretty
spacious interior. And have a lot of headroom. I definitely like the seating position in this truck
more than I do in the Tacoma. I feel like I'm sitting at a more natural angle. And again, that
headroom really helps as well. One thing I'll point out while we're driving is that I have six
auxiliary switches on top of the dash for accessories if you want to install. And that's really
nice. It comes as part of the Tremor package. So if you want to add things like a light, or a
winch, or lights, or a winch, you can. That's really cool. Just know that the front bumper I don't
believe actually has a winch provision. So you have to do some additional work there to make
that happen. But nice that Ford is looking out for you from that perspective. So I'm turning
around at the top of the hill now to come back down. And again, it's one of those situations
where a front camera would be really appreciated. And on the way down I'm going to use the off
road cruise control, sort of low speed cruise control that the Ranger comes with. I'm going to go
down here and hit this button, which is going to engage trail control. That's what they call it.
And then I use their cruise control to engage it. And I can start at one mile an hour and then
increase the speed in half mile an hour increments. And that should get me down the hill
without trouble. Let's see how that works. You can hear the ABS I presume making that little
grinding noise. Very subtle though. And very smooth in its application. Wow, this is going really
slow for four high. Let me bump up the speed a little bit. And this is doing a pretty good job I got
to say. My foot's off the brake, just letting the system ride it out. While we're doing this, visibility
is strong. I don't have a big hood bulge blocking my view. But I would like a little more interior
storage I guess. Let's bump it up to 5 miles an hour. That is really cool. That's really neat. Now
as we get to the next drop in elevation, I'm going to turn off trail control. And we're going to
engage low range and see what the crawling is like on the way down the hill. See if I feel like I
need to ride the brakes going down this steep hill. Let's put it in first gear. What's funny is you

can tell that the shifter, this dash was definitely not designed for 10 speeds because you only
have room for six gears. And then once you get up to 10, it has an arrow that indicates. But will
go down to first gear. That's just an interesting thing to point out the age of this truck, or the
age of that dash. So in first gear, in low range diff locked, foot's hovering the brake pedal but
don't need to use it yet. OK, needed to use it there a little bit. But I've got to say, not on it as
much as I thought I might need to be. Off the break. Crawling pretty good. Get up to about 4
miles an hour. A lot of control downhill. Nothing to be worried about on this hill. Again, this is
not a super challenging hill. But just to show you the technology and attributes you have in this
truck when you're climbing. Very quiet and smooth experience overall. Not a lot to complain
about with how this thing goes up the hill. There's certainly a lot of capability in this drive train
and in this truck overall from what we can see. Now we're going to climb the same hill in the
Tacoma. And I'm to do it the exact same way, starting out in four high with the rear diff not
locked. The Tacoma has a couple off road drive modes. But what's different about them versus
the Ranger is that you have to be in four low to use them. So we'll do that on the way back down
I guess. Let's start climbing. I can't turn out and say that the seating position in the Tacoma
feels weird. My feet are higher than what I'm used to in most vehicles. What we understand is of
course that your feet are like that because the body's higher. And that's what gives you that
additional front clearance. But it does feel weird to some body styles. And that could be, I don't
know, fatiguing on a long drive. This TRD Pro also doesn't have the same level of grip in the
tire. You can tell it by looking at the tread blocks. They're not as meaty as the Rangers. But still,
we're making totally fine progress up this hill. In fact, the throttle control on this is really good. I
haven't even needed to engage the rear diff yet. And what I don't like as I crest this hill that the
hood bulge is massive. And I actually can't see over it as I'm coming up over the hill. But
fortunately, there's a trail camera that lets me see the forward facing view from the bumper. So I
can just kind of ignore that hood bulge. What's a bummer about this forward facing view is that
the resolution isn't that great. So it's better than nothing, but it could be even better. I've got to
say, I'm really impressed that considering the deficit in power, the deficit in tire, I climbed up
this hill without needing to lock the rear diff. That's pretty cool. Let's turn around at the top here.
Thanks for that camera, I can actually see where the fence is. As we go on the way down, the
only way to use the drive modes in the Tacoma is to switch to four low. So that's what I'll do
now. Wait for that to engage. And then there are two things we can use. There is a low speed
crawl control just like the Ranger. And there are a couple of different drive modes. But there are
differences in the way that they work. OK, four low's engaged, back into drive. So I'll start out
with the multi terrain select. I've got a couple of options. Mud and sand, loose rock, mogul, rock
and dirt, and rock. So I think rock would be a good option for climbing up a hill. We didn't even
need to engage it on the way up because this had the traction and capabilities to get up, which
was honestly surprising considering the difference between these two. I'm going to put it down
in first gear and let the truck control itself first. It is going to be going faster downhill because
we have as much engine braking as we do in the Ranger. But not bad at all. Really easy to
manage. No issues in this thing. And as I get to this crest here, I'm going to turn off the multi
terrain select and turn on crawl control. Now crawl control is the low speed cruise control.
Instead of adjusting it by half mile an hour increments, you basically have five different speeds,
low, medium, and high, and two settings in between low and-- one setting between low and
medium, one setting between medium and high. You get what I mean. And it's going to do the
same job where it's going to be automatically adjusting your speed with the brakes. You can
probably already hear how much louder it is than the Rangers. That's not to say it feels clunkier
in action. It just certainly sounds clunkier. And it gets the same job done. We can turn up a little
bit. So if you can live with something that sounds like the Jason soundtrack, de, de, de, de, de,
de. De, de, de, de, de, de. De, de, de, de. Or one of those throbbing bass lines from 80s synth
retro wave music, this works. This works. And it's pretty cool, too. I will say, as I'm coming
down the hill, the glare on this screen blows out the forward facing camera. So that could be a
problem, especially when you want to use that camera. Turn the speed up. Let it climb this hill,
which is totally unneeded. But it's nice to know you have that safety net. Neither of these trucks
have front locking differentials. We haven't found a place where we would benefit from those
yet. But that's a important thing to point out as we talk about these trucks. That's all the cruise
control. That's a pretty cool system. Crawl control has been deactivated. All right. We've
reached the-- 3, 2, 1. We've reached the end. And the question is, which one of these trucks is
worth your hard earned cash? And the answer isn't as simple as we would all hope it is.
Because it really depends on your priorities. So let's run through the pros and cons of each
truck, starting with the Tacoma. The pros, off-road capability in terms of clearances and
articulation are impossible to ignore. This thing has it all when it comes to those measurements
and those capabilities. We also noticed that it was able to do basically everything the Ranger

could do, if not more, even though it's deficient both in torque and gearing. So that's impressive
too. The interior also boasts more storage overall. You also get a forward facing camera system.
And a lot of that stuff makes it for a really usable truck off road. On road is where a lot of the
flaws creep in, specifically the powertrain. That six speed automatic was fine five years ago. But
today, it really comes up short, especially when you're commuting on the freeway. It's
maddening listening to that exhaust. I don't like it. Also, cost. You have to spend a lot to get a
TRD Pro. And you kind of wonder where all that money is going to outside of the light up Pro on
the headlights, which look cool. But I'd rather have an eight speed or a 10 speed transmission.
Let's be honest. Ford Ranger pros are kind of the opposite. Powertrain is robust and powerful
and really easy to live with. It's great off road and great on road. You can get all the best parts of
the off road performance in the Ranger for significantly less money than the Tacoma TRD Pro.
That's really impressive too. Three, something we haven't really talked about in this video but
bears pointing out is towing and hauling. So if that's important to you, that's worth caring about
as well. And I almost forgot, the electronic drive off road modes in the Ranger are smoother in
application, although they don't seem to be any more or less functional than the Tacoma. It just
feels nicer to use. And how can I forget the upfitter switches in the Ranger? That's a really nice
addition for people who want to install their own accessories and want easy power to access
them and turn them off and on without having to install an aftermarket box somewhere. All
really nice stuff. Now on the down sides, with the Ranger, the interior storage options aren't as
nice as the Tacoma. Also, the fact that the rear seat only folds as one whole unit, not split, is a
big bummer when it comes to wanting to haul three people in cargo. We really wish that was a
better setup. Overall though, the Ranger Tremor seems to be an easier truck to live with day to
day if you're going to spend a lot of your time commuting and go off road sometimes. Whereas
the Tacoma might be slightly better or if you prioritize off-road performance over everything
else. I still think get a TRD off-road with army green and let the aftermarket do the rest. But, hey.
That's my money. So thanks for watching. If you like this video and want to see more of it, leave
a like, and a comment, and subscribe. And if you don't like it, hey I'm sure you're going to
comment anyway. Also, be sure to visit edmunds. And also visit edmunds. The Ridgeline
remains a top pick in the midsize truck class. It offers a much nicer ride than the Ranger and
further benefits from more and smarter interior storage solutions. On the plus side, the
Ranger's Sync 3 infotainment system is easier to use than Honda's, and the Ranger can tow up
to 7, pounds. The Ridgeline's max is 5, pounds. Read Edmunds' long-term road test of the
Honda Ridgeline. The Jeep Gladiator represents the hardcore off-roader of the class. If
all-terrain adventures are your thing, the Gladiator is the best choice, but expect some
trade-offs. Ride quality suffers, with a bouncier character, and the steering feels vague and slow
to respond. But for dedicated off-road enthusiasts, these are small prices to pay. The Toyota
Tacoma held an off-road advantage over the Ranger until this year's introduction of the Tremor
package. We'll have to see how they stack up against each other in Edmunds' evaluations.
Otherwise, the Toyota remains a popular choice because of its reputation for reliability, resale
value and an available manual transmission. Read Edmunds' long-term road test of the Toyota
Tacoma. Consumer ratings and reviews are also available for the Ford Ranger and all its trim
types. Overall, Edmunds users rate the Ranger 5. Edmunds consumer reviews allow users to
sift through aggregated consumer reviews to understand what other drivers are saying about
any vehicle in our database. Detailed rating breakdowns including performance, comfort, value,
interior, exterior design, build quality, and reliability are available as well to provide shoppers
with a comprehensive understanding of why customers like the Ranger. Edmunds experts have
compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Ford Ranger and all model years in our
database. Our rich content includes expert reviews and recommendations for the Ranger
featuring deep dives into trim levels and features, performance, mpg, safety, interior, and
driving. Edmunds also offers expert ratings, road test and performance data, long-term road
tests, first-drive reviews, video reviews and more. This review was written by a member of
Edmunds' editorial team of expert car reviewers. Our team drives every car you can buy. We put
the vehicles through rigorous testing, evaluating how they drive and comparing them in detail
to their competitors. We're also regular people like you, so we pay attention to all the different
ways people use their cars every day. We want to know if there's enough room for our families
and our weekend gear and whether or not our favorite drink fits in the cupholder. Our editors
want to help you make the best decision on a car that fits your life. Simply research the type of
car you're interested in and then select a car from our massive database to find cheap vehicles
for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Ford Ranger. Edmunds has deep data on over 6 million new, used, and certified pre-owned
vehicles, including rich, trim-level features and specs information like: MSRP, average price

paid, warranty information basic, drivetrain, and maintenance , features upholstery, bluetooth,
navigation, heated seating, cooled seating, cruise control, parking assistance, keyless ignition,
satellite radio, folding rears seats ,run flat tires, wheel type, tire size, wheel tire, sunroof, etc.
Edmunds also provides tools to allow shopper to compare vehicles to similar models of their
choosing by warranty, interior features, exterior features, specifications, fuel economy, vehicle
dimensions, consumer rating, edmunds rating, and color. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask
most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial
perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan
in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive
option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car
every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Home Ford Ford
Ranger. Select year - New - New. Select a type Crew Cab SuperCab. Other years. Pros Quick
acceleration from powerful turbocharged engine Many available modern safety features Cons
Unsettling ride over undulating pavement Limited in-cabin storage Infotainment system isn't the
easiest to use What's new Tremor Off-Road package makes a more rugged, capable Ranger
Eight-way power-adjustable passenger seat on Lariat is now six-way Sync 3 infotainment and
dual-zone climate control newly optional on base XL Part of the fourth Ranger generation
introduced for The Ranger seems like a competitive truck based on its specs and features list.
But its ride quality and interior come across as carryovers from several years back, not
something cooked up new to expressly serve the needs of U. The Ranger has one main trick: a
stout turbocharged 2. It doesn't make the most horsepower in the class, but it's not far off the
mark. The result is a gutsy engine that delivers plenty of punch as long as you're in Sport mode.
In Edmunds testing, our 4WD crew-cab test truck covered mph in 6. Beyond that, though, the
Ranger stumbles. The speed automatic is great in other Fords, but in the Ranger normal mode
is unresponsive and slow to downshift. The steering is too light and numb, the suspension is
unsettled in corners with bumps, and the nose dives significantly with sudden braking. Aspects
of the Ranger's ride could be a deal-breaker for some. Even mild road undulations generate very
springy and bouncy ride motions. This too soft, underdamped feel seems to amplify the size of
certain bumps you pass over, and more than one of our passengers actually got queasy. On the
other hand, the front seats are nicely shaped, comfortably padded, and able to accommodate a
variety of body types. The crew cab's rear seatbacks are a little more upright than we'd like, but
they are otherwise acceptable. Wind, tire and road noise is nicely controlled. We found it hard to
use the climate system. The four vents cannot be shut off individually, and the system has
numerous small control buttons that are hard to distinguish. The Ranger's front seats are
roomy and easy to get in and out of. The driver's seat is nicely placed to reach the truck's
controls and see over the hood, but some of our drivers found it difficult to find an ideal
reclining angle for the seat. The tall bedsides constrain rear visibility. The drawback to the
Ranger's interior comes from the irritating switchgear. The controls are grouped well from an
overall point of view, but their operation falls short at the end-user level. The total lack of hard
infotainment controls and the climate system's many small buttons are two examples. We like
most of what the Ranger has to offer, especially if you buy an XLT or higher. Also standard at
this level is the Co-Pilot suite of driving aids, which includes forward collision warning, lane
keeping assist and a blind-spot monitor. But the touchscreen could stand a few shortcut
buttons, and folks without a smartphone and reliable data service will need to opt for the
Technology package to get built-in navigation. The Sync 3 system's voice commands work
reliably, and they respond to many natural language commands to access music, radio stations
and certain navigation functions. The Ranger posts strong towing and payload capacities. There
are six tie-downs in the bed, and we appreciate how the central locking system includes the
tailgate. But the tall bedsides can hamper loading, and the undamped tailgate and steel bed are
rather plain offerings. The Ranger comes up short on interior storage. You can't easily store
stuff underneath the rear seat, and the fact that it's a one-piece bench makes it impossible to
seat three in the rear with a portion of the seat flipped up for cargo. A small center console and
door cubbies mean there's not much small-item storage either. On paper, the Ranger has the
best gasoline fuel economy of the bunch. That's a little bit better than V6-equipped rival trucks.
But past experience with other Ford turbocharged engines makes us wonder if this one will
deliver that advantage in the real world. Our test truck's best observed tank was The Ranger can
end up getting a little expensive if you want a reasonably well-equipped model. That would be
OK if we thought you got a lot in return, but the Ranger's interior, with its mediocre interior
quality and dated design, doesn't help its case. Warranty coverage is in line with the rest of the
class. The Ranger doesn't necessarily live up to expectations. It posts some good marquee
numbers, and it has a powerful engine. But these things can't really mask the fact that this is a
hand-me-down truck that was new in in other world markets. It has the right amount of features

for the price compared to the rather spartan XL trim. On top of that, it's also eligible for more
convenience and tech options, as well as the new Tremor Off-Road package. It includes:
Revised suspension and 0. Read more. Find savings on the Ranger for sale near you. ZIP Code.
See Pricing. See all Ranger lease offers. Sponsored cars related to the Ranger. Most helpful
consumer reviews 5 out of 5 stars, Looks as tough as it is. Check your price quote. Great Good
Fair High Sample dealer price:. Get started Already have a dealer quote? Automatic Emergency
Braking Alerts the driver of an imminent front collision and can automatically apply the brakes if
the driver doesn't react in time. Lane Keeping System Emits a warning when there's a lane
change without the activation of a turn signal and can provide steering input to keep the driver
in the lane. Ford Ranger vs. Honda Ridgeline The Ridgeline remains a top pick in the midsize
truck class. People who viewed this also viewed 4 average Rating out of 7 reviews. Related
Ranger Articles. The Edmunds experts tested the Ranger both on the road and at the track,
giving it a 6. You probably care about Ford Ranger fuel economy, so it's important to know that
the Ranger gets an EPA-estimated 22 mpg to 23 mpg, depending on the configuration. And then
there's safety and reliability. Learn more. To determine whether the Ford Ranger is reliable, read
Edmunds' authentic consumer reviews, which come from real owners and reveal what it's like to
live with the Ranger. Look for specific complaints that keep popping up in the reviews, and be
sure to compare the Ranger's average consumer rating to that of competing vehicles. There's a
lot to consider if you're wondering whether the Ford Ranger is a good car. Edmunds' expert
testing team reviewed the Ranger and gave it a 6. Safety scores, fuel economy, cargo capacity
and feature availability should all be factors in determining whether the Ranger is a good car for
you. If you're interested in the Ford Ranger, the next question is, which Ranger model is right
for you? What do people think of the Ford Ranger? Edmunds Expert Reviews Edmunds experts
have compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Ford Ranger and all model years in
our database. Our Review Process This review was written by a member of Edmunds' editorial
team of expert car reviewers. What's a good price for a New Ford Ranger? Which Ford Rangers
are available in my area? Can't find a new Ford Rangers you want in your area? Consider a
broader search. Why trust Edmunds? Should I lease or buy a Ford Ranger? Check out Ford
lease specials. Sign Up. Our verdict. How does the Ranger drive? How comfortable is the
Ranger? How economical is the Ranger? Is the Ranger a good value? The Ford Ranger may
have an affordable starting price and decent fuel economy going for it, but its dated design and
cramped passenger cabin just can't compete with its more modern rivals. A prime example
would be the Ford Ranger. Ford's compact pickup truck has gone more than a decade without a
major redesign, which makes this truck positively geriatric when it comes to the automotive
world and even dated by truck standards. While there have been updates to this
fourth-generation model â€” the Ranger finally got electronic stability control and side-impact
airbags, for instance -- the Ranger doesn't measure up to the competition in several important
areas. The biggest drawback is the Ford Ranger's dated design. Because of a comparatively
small size and lack of a four-door crew cab model with forward-facing rear seats, the Ranger is
hard to recommend to anyone but business owners. Such buyers might appreciate the Ranger's
low price and relatively decent fuel economy, but they'll still be disappointed by a lack of
features. For example, the Ranger is one of only a handful of Ford vehicles that still lack the
company's new technological features like the Sync hands-free system or the
contractor-friendly Work Solutions. While we're waiting for Ford to introduce the
next-generation Ranger, we suggest shoppers looking for a compact pickup check out the
larger and more refined Nissan Frontier and Toyota Tacoma. Commercial users may also want
to consider the new Ford Transit Connect van, which offers better fuel economy than
V6-powered Ranger models and significantly better cargo capacity. The Ford Ranger is a
compact pickup truck available in regular-cab and extended-cab SuperCab body styles. A 6-foot
bed is standard on all cab styles and trims though a 7-foot bed is optional for fleet buyers on
the XL regular cab model. The XLT gets foglamps, upgraded exterior trim, cloth upholstery
regular cab , full power accessories, keyless entry, a leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel and an
upgraded stereo with CD player, satellite radio and an auxiliary audio jack. The XLT 4X4
includes inch alloy wheels, heavy-duty shock absorbers and tow hooks. The Ranger Sport
receives upgraded wheels inch alloys on 4x4 models , a full-size spare tire, heavy-duty gas
shocks SuperCab , skid plates SuperCab 4x4 models only , sidestep bars, bucket seats and a
center console. The optional Payload Package 2 V6 SuperCabs only adds increased rear spring
rates and heavy-duty shocks. A bedliner, rear tinted glass and a rear sliding window are also
optional on the XLT and Sport. The Ford Ranger comes standard with a 2. A five-speed manual
transmission is standard and a five-speed automatic is optional. This engine is only available
with rear-wheel drive. The available 4. Rear-wheel drive and a five-speed manual are standard,
with four-wheel drive and a five-speed automatic available separately. The Ford Ranger comes

standard with four-wheel antilock disc brakes, front-seat side airbags and stability control. Side
curtain airbags are not available. In government crash testing, the Ranger earned a top five-star
rating for driver protection in frontal impacts and four stars for front passenger protection.
Side-impact protection for the front passengers also got five stars. In Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety frontal-offset crash tests, the Ranger earned an "Acceptable" rating the second
highest on a scale of four and a top "Good" rating for side impacts on SuperCab models
equipped with side-impact airbags. The Ford Ranger offers acceptable acceleration with the 4.
Opt for the hp four-cylinder engine and you'll get relatively good fuel economy but relatively
pokey performance. Ride and handling seem good enough until you drive the Ranger back to
back with more up-to-date models from Dodge, GM, Nissan and Toyota, at which point the
truck's choppy ride and subpar handling and braking become readily apparent. The Ranger's
interior hasn't had a significant makeover in more than a decade. What it lacks in style it makes
up for with straightforward ergonomics, including simple user-friendly controls. The front seats
are comfortable enough for most folks, though taller drivers will feel a little cramped. SuperCab
models can be had with a pair of rear-seat access doors and small, inward-facing rear jump
seats. While these fold-down perches will accommodate a couple of young children or even a
flexible adult for short jaunts, they're no place to put anyone whose comfort or safety you care
about. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides
consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions
about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested
in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for
sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Used Ford Ranger. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably
tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided
you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a
few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month
basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so.
Check out Ford lease specials Check out Ford Ranger lease specials. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Dated interior
design ridiculously cramped jump seats in SuperCab models choppy ride, subpar handling and
braking many desirable features not even offered. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code.
See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Read more. Write a review See all
22 reviews. Traded my Ranger regular cab in for a Mustang GT. Once the novelty wore off, I
missed my old Ranger so much that I traded the Mustang for a new Ranger. Although the 4
cylinder engine won't let you win any drag races, it's certainly enough power to get around town
and accelerate to highway speeds safely. Great 5 speed manual transmission and clutch.
Perfectly sized truck; easy to get into and out of. Read less. Can't speak from experience yet. I
have been driving 02 Explorer for 8 years and love it. I like the excellent ride, handling, braking,
and feel of this new Ranger. I have driven my son's Tacoma and I fail to see the inferior handling
and braking of the Ranger spoken about in the Edmunds review. I also don't look to a truck for
sports car performance. The criticisms I have mainly read are mostly superflous fluff. So they
haven't changed the styling. I think the Ranger will work for me. This is my second Ranger and I
love it. I'm a Ford guy and had a King Ranch F with all the bells and whistles and it was time to
get back to the basics. I owned a 96 Ranger Sport V6 and missed my "little" red truck. The
reliability, compact workhorse is all I ever needed. The gas mileage is better compared to the V8
Triton and its nimbleness is perfect to whip it anywhere I want. The 4x4 keeps me out of jambs
and the upkeep is easy compared to Abilene Kimg Ranch leather. I love it! Same old design,
love it. Ranger gets a bad rap because the design doesn't change much from year to year. My
previous vehicle was a one owner ranger me with , miles on it. Used synthetic oil the life of the
vehicle and never had to replace even a valve cover gasket. The Ranger is a fun vehicle and
extremely reliable. Go ahead and spend more money, but you will be overpaying. See all 22
reviews of the Used Ford Ranger. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test
Result No Tip. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also
viewed 4 average Rating out of 7 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the Ranger. Sign Up. A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and

sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
generac ix2000 parts
bottom bracket parts diagram
sonata brake light
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

